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is strongly quenched through base-stacking interactions with
nucleic acid; this makes it a sensitive probe for local and
global changes in DNA conformation that are influenced by
DNA polymerization and exonuclease activities.[7] Most bio-
chemical studies monitoring the fluorescence quenching of 2-
aminopurine place the nucleotide analogue probe into nucleic
acid. In these instances, the fluorescence of 2-aminopurine is
quenched approximately twofold when placed opposite a tem-
plating partner such as T or C. This change in fluorescence
makes 2-aminopurine a powerful probe of nucleic acid confor-
mations going from single- to double-stranded DNA and vice
versa. Indeed, Frey et al. were amongst the first to quantify the
kinetics of dTTP incorporation opposite 2-AP using gp43exo
as the model system.[7a] Their studies demonstrated the exis-
tence of a conformational-change step preceding phosphoryl
transfer with two different DNA polymerases (the Klenow frag-
ment of E. coli and the bacteriophage T4 DNA polymerase).
Furthermore, the kinetics of dTTP incorporation opposite 2-
aminopurine were essentially identical to that measured for
dTTP incorporation opposite A, the natural templating partner.
The other analogue tested in this study is 5-phenylindole
deoxyribose-5’-triphosphate (5-PhITP), a non-natural nucleotide
that is efficiently incorporated opposite an abasic site by
gp43.[5] The overall catalytic efficiency for the incorporation of
5-PhITP opposite an abasic site is 1000-fold greater than the
incorporation of dATP.[5] The higher catalytic efficiency for
translesion DNA synthesis is proposed to reflect the large p-
electron surface area of the non-natural nucleotide.[5] Further-
more, the highly conjugated system present on this analogue
can be used as a fluorescent probe to monitor the dynamics
of nucleotide incorporation opposite this non-templating DNA
lesion.
This report compares the ability of 2-APTP and 5-PhITP to
act as fluorogenic probes to measure the dynamics of trans-
lesion DNA synthesis. Unfortunately, 2-APTP is poorly incorpo-
rated opposite an abasic site and this limits its utility as a se-
lective probe for translesion DNA synthesis. However, we find
that 5-PhITP is an excellent probe since it is rapidly inserted
opposite the lesion even at low concentrations (<4 mm). Col-
lectively, this work provides the first demonstration of a real-
time probe to monitor the dynamics of translesion DNA syn-
thesis.
Results and Discussion
Analyses of 2-APTP incorporation opposite an abasic site
versus templating DNA
The ability to use 2-aminopurine as a surrogate for adenine
prompted us to evaluate its utility as a probe for translesion
DNA synthesis. Specifically, we extended this approach to di-
rectly monitoring the incorporation of 2-APTP opposite an
abasic site, a noncoding DNA lesion. However, these experi-
ments are more technically challenging than those with 2-AP-
containing DNA since the concentration of the nucleotide 2-
APTP must be maintained at a low value (less than 5 mm) due
to its high intrinsic fluorescence while free in solution. This
complication necessitates the use of single-turnover reaction
conditions to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio for incorpora-
tion. To validate this approach, we first compared the incorpo-
ration of 2-APTP opposite T by the fluorescence-quenching
assay versus a 32P-radiolabel assay that monitors primer exten-
sion. As noted above, reactions were performed under single-
turnover conditions, under which the concentrations of DNA
and gp43exo were maintained at 500 nm and 1 mm, respec-
tively, while the concentration of 2-APTP was fixed at 2 mm. For
fluorescence-quenching studies, the kinetics of 2-APTP incor-
poration were monitored by excitation at 310 nm and measur-
ing fluorescence emission by using a cut-off filter that meas-
ures emission wavelengths greater than 340 nm. Figure 1A
provides a representative stopped-flow time course for the in-
corporation of 2-APTP opposite T. The decrease in fluorescence
as a function of time reflects base-stacking interactions of the
nucleotide associated with its incorporation into duplex DNA.[8]
The time course is best defined as a single-exponential curve,
and a fit of the data to Equation (2) (below) yields an observed
rate constant, kobs, of 15.80.1 s1. Figure 1B shows the time
course monitoring of 2-APTP incorporation by using the radio-
labeled assay performed under identical reaction conditions.
This time course is also best defined as a single-exponential
curve from which a kobs value of 17.61.0 s1 is obtained. The
accuracy of these rate constants was verified by applying these
values to the Michaelis–Menten equation (kobs=kpolI2-APTP/
(Kd+2-APTP)). With the reported kpol value of 100 s
1 and a Kd
of 10 mm for 2-APTP opposite T, the calculated kobs value for
Figure 1. Comparison of the kinetics of nucleotide insertion by using radiola
beled versus fluorescence quenching under single turnover conditions. Time
course monitoring of the incorporation of 2 APTP opposite T by gp43 exo
by using A) the fluorescence quenching assay or B) the radiolabel extension
assay.
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2 mm 2-APTP is 16.7 s1.[7a] This value is in excellent agreement
with the measured kinetic values from either the radiolabel
(17.6 s1) or the fluorescence-quenching assay (15.8 s1). In ad-
dition, these rate constants are consistent with the reported
values measured for the incorporation of dTTP opposite 2-
AP.[7a] The identity of these rate constants (within experimental
error) is consistent with previous studies indicating that base-
stacking of 2-aminopurine occurs concomitantly with the con-
formational change preceding phosphoryl transfer.[7a]
An identical strategy was used to monitor the incorporation
of 2-APTP opposite an abasic site. Figure 2A shows the time
course in fluorescence quenching of 2-aminopurine during in-
corporation opposite an abasic site. Despite the use of single-
turnover reaction conditions, the time course is linear and un-
fortunately cannot provide a defined rate constant for incorpo-
ration. The poor fluorescence quenching of 2-APTP opposite
the abasic site could represent poor kinetic parameters for in-
sertion opposite damaged DNA (high Kd and/or low kpol values)
and/or inefficient quenching due to the nontemplating nature
of the abasic site. These possibilities were evaluated by moni-
toring the rate of 2-APTP incorporation by using the radio-
labeled assay under identical reaction conditions. The time
course provided in Figure 2B also shows a slow, linear rate of
incorporation that mimics that obtained in the fluorescence-
quenching assay. It should be noted, however, that the rate
constant for 2-APTP incorporation increases as the concentra-
tion is increased from 2 to 500 mm (Figure 2B). The rate con-
stant measured for the incorporation of 500 mm 2-APTP is
0.150.01 s1, a value identical to the kpol of 0.15 s1 measured
by using the preferred natural nucleotide, dATP.[2] These data
collectively indicate that 2-APTP is similar to dATP as both are
inefficiently incorporated opposite an abasic site.
The slow kinetics in fluorescence quenching could also re-
flect altered quenching capabilities of the nucleotide when
placed opposite an abasic site. To evaluate this possibility, we
compared the fluorescent changes associated with 2-APTP
incorporation opposite T versus opposite an abasic site. The
change in fluorescence intensity with abasic site-containing
DNA is nearly identical to that with unmodified DNA (see Fig-
ure S1 in the Supporting Information) and verifies that the
fluorescence of 2-APTP can be quenched opposite abasic sites.
These data are consistent with published results from Stiver’s
laboratory demonstrating that fluorescent quenching of 2-ami-
nopurine occurs opposite an abasic site with nearly identical
efficiency as when placed opposite templating DNA.[9] It is
clear that 2-APTP can be used to monitor the dynamics of nu-
cleotide incorporation opposite undamaged DNA. However, its
utility toward accurately evaluating translesion DNA synthesis
is limited due to its poor kinetic behavior for incorporation
opposite an abasic site.
Kinetic analyses of 5-PhITP incorporation opposite an abasic
site
The dynamics of 5-PhITP incorporation opposite an abasic site
were next measured to evaluate its potential use as a spectro-
scopic probe of translesion DNA synthesis. The advantage of 5-
PhITP is that gp43 exo efficiently incorporates this non-natu-
ral nucleotide opposite an abasic site with a low Kd of ~10 mm
and a fast kpol of ~50 s1.[5] Furthermore, the molecule contains
an extended aromatic ring system that is predicted to be
highly fluorescent while free in solution but that should be
quenched once incorporated opposite the abasic site. Finally,
the T4 DNA polymerase is unable to extend beyond this ana-
logue once incorporated opposite an abasic site.[5] Thus, the
chain termination capabilities of 5-PhITP predicts a stoichiome-
try of one incorporation event per abasic site.
Time courses for 5-PhITP incorporation opposite an abasic
site were measured as described above by using the fluores-
cence-quenching assay (Figure 3A) or the radiolabeled assay
(Figure 3B). Both time courses are best defined as single-expo-
nential processes and were fitted to the corresponding equa-
tion to define rate constants for incorporation. The kobs value
from the fluorescent quenching assay is 7.70.1 s1, while
that from the radiolabeled assay is 6.40.4 s1. Each value rep-
resents an average of four independent determinations per-
formed on separate occasions. The rate constant of ~7 s1
measured with 2 mm 5-PhITP is at least 100-fold faster than
those measured with 2 mm 2-APTP. The faster rate constant
indicates that 5-PhITP can be used as a convenient probe to
monitor the kinetics of translesion DNA synthesis.
The kinetic dissociation constant (Kd) and the maximal rate
constant for the fluorescence quenching (kmax quench) of 5-PhITP
opposite an abasic site were determined by varying the con-
Figure 2. Time course monitoring of the incorporation of A) 2 mm 2 APTP
opposite an abasic site by gp43 exo by using the fluorescence quenching
assay. B) 2 mm (*) or 500 mm (*) 2 APTP opposite an abasic site by gp43
exo by using the radiolabel extension assay. Assays were performed as
described in the text.
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centration of 5-PhITP from 4 to 64 mm under single-turnover
reaction conditions. Representative data for the concentration
dependency of 5-PhITP on fluorescence quenching are provid-
ed in Figure 4A. As expected, the amplitude in fluorescence
quenching decreases as the concentration of 5-PhITP increases.
The reduction in signal-to-noise ratio prohibits detecting a
change in fluorescence caused by incorporation when using
nucleotide concentrations greater than 32 mm. Regardless, the
time courses generated with 5-PhITP concentrations 32 mm
were fitted to the equation for a single-exponential decay to
define kquench, the rate constant in fluorescence quenching. The
plot of kquench versus 5-PhITP concentration is hyperbolic (Fig-
ure 4B) and a fit of the data to the Michaelis–Menten equation
provides a Kd 5-PhITP of 82 mm and a kmax quench value of 38
5 s1. The Kd of 82 mm measured with the fluorescence assay
is slightly lower than that of 143 mm previously reported
from a radiolabel assay.[5] Despite this difference, the hyperbol-
ic dependency of the rate constant on 5-PhITP concentration is
indicative of a two-step rather than a single-step binding
mechanism.[10] It should also be noted that the kmax quench value
of 385 s1 is slower than that of 534 s1 measured in the
radiolabel assay.[5] It is likely, however, that the lower value for
fluorescence quenching reflects the inability to use saturating
concentrations of 5-PhITP (>32 mm) that are needed to mea-
sure a “maximal” rate constant.
Critical evaluation of these kinetic parameters provides in-
sight into the dynamics of translesion DNA synthesis. For ex-
ample, these values can be used to identify which kinetic step
is rate-limiting for the incorporation of 5-PhITP opposite the
lesion. This is best exemplified by using the kinetic mechanism
outlined in Scheme 2. As illustrated, the radiolabel assay meas-
ures product formation (DNAn+1) that occurs only after the
phosphoryl transfer step (step 4). In contrast, the fluorescence
assay is designed to detect intermediates including ternary
complexes such as E:DNA:dXTP (step 2) and E:DNA:dXTP’
(step 3) that form prior to phosphoryl transfer. If phosphoryl
Figure 3. Time course monitoring of the incorporation of 5 PhITP opposite
an abasic site by gp43 exo by using A) the fluorescence quenching assay
or B) the radiolabel extension assay. Assays were performed as described in
the text.
Figure 4. A) Dependency of 5 PhITP concentration on the observed rate con
stant in fluorescence quenching as measured under single turnover condi
tions. B) The observed rate constants in fluorescence quenching (*) were
plotted against 5 PhITP concentration and fitted to the Michaelis Menten
equation to determine Kd and kmax quench values.
Scheme 2. Kinetic mechanism of gp43exo , the bacteriophage T4 DNA poly
merase. Individual steps along the pathway for DNA polymerization are
numbered and identified. Abbreviations: E=T4 DNA polymerase, DNAn=
DNA substrate, E’=conformational change in DNA polymerase, PPi= in
organic pyrophosphate, and DNAn+1=DNA product (DNA extended by one
nucleobase). Steps highlighted as bold reflect those that can be identified
through fluorescence quenching of the non natural nucleotide. Steps high
lighted in gray reflect those that can be identified through product forma
tion by using the radiolabel assay.
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transfer (step 4) is completely rate-limiting, then the rate con-
stant measured by using the fluorescence assay (steps 2 and/
or 3) is predicted to be significantly faster than that measured
by using the radiolabel assay (step 4). The data provided here,
however, indicate that the rate constant for fluorescence
quenching of 5-PhITP is slower than (or more likely equal to)
that measuring product formation through the radiolabel
assay (38 s1 vs. 53 s1, respectively). These data argue that
phosphoryl transfer is not the rate-limiting step for incorpora-
tion opposite an abasic site since the rate constant for fluores-
cence quenching is not faster than that measuring product for-
mation. This interpretation is consistent with data obtained
from comparing product formation by using denaturing versus
nondenaturing quenching agents.[5] In this instance, identical
amplitudes and rate constants in product formation were ob-
tained regardless of quenching agent; this suggests that the
rate-limiting step is the conformational-change step. Finally,
the hyperbolic plot of 5-PhITP fluorescence quenching provid-
ed in this report is indicative of a two-step binding mechanism
in which initial binding of 5-PhITP to the enzyme:DNA complex
is followed by a subsequent conformational change to form
the E’:DNAn+1:5-PhITP complex.
[10]
The importance of the conformational-change step is that it
is proposed to align the incoming dNTP into a precise geomet-
rical configuration that then allows for phosphoryl transfer to
occur.[11] As such, this kinetic step constitutes a kinetic point
for error discrimination and contributes to the “induced fit”
model of polymerase fidelity.[11] This induced-fit mechanism im-
poses discrimination against misincorporation events as they
form premutational intermediates that disrupt or alter the ge-
ometry of the polymerase’s active site to prevent extension of
the primer. The fluorescence data described here provide addi-
tional evidence for the existence of this conformational
change and indicate that this step limits the rate of nucleotide
incorporation during translesion DNA synthesis. Equally impor-
tant, the dynamics of the conformational change are influ-
enced by p-electron density present on the non-natural nucle-
otide.[4d]
Selectivity for translesion versus normal DNA synthesis
The selectivity for the incorporation of 5-PhITP opposite an
abasic site was evaluated by monitoring fluorescence changes
of the non-natural nucleotide in the absence and presence of
natural nucleoside triphosphates. In the absence of dNTPs, a
kobs of 12.10.1 s1 is measured for 4 mm 5-PhITP, while in the
presence of 100 mm dNTPs, a slower rate constant of 8.3
0.1 s1 is measured. (Both time courses are provided in Fig-
ure S2). The ability of natural nucleotides to reduce the rate
constant for fluorescence quenching of 5-PhITP is expected
since the various natural nucleotides should compete with the
non-natural nucleotide for binding to the polymerase:DNA
complex. However, the inhibitory effect of ~25% is exceeding-
ly minimal considering that the concentration of natural dNTPs
was maintained in 25-fold excess compared to that of the non-
natural nucleotide. This minimal inhibitory effect provides addi-
tional evidence that 5-PhITP is more effectively incorporated
opposite damaged DNA than natural nucleotides.
The selectivity for 5-PhITP incorporation opposite damaged
versus unmodified DNA was also evaluated by measuring the
incorporation kinetics opposite a templating thymine. The
time course for fluorescence quenching of 5-PhITP opposite T
(Figure 5A) differs substantially from that measuring incorpora-
tion opposite an abasic site (Figure 3A). In addition to being
significantly slower, the time course for 5-PhITP incorporation
opposite T is better defined as a double-exponential process
rather than a single-exponential decay, as observed for incor-
poration opposite an abasic site. A fit of the data to a double-
Figure 5. A) Time course monitoring the incorporation of 5 PhITP opposite
a templating “T” by gp43 exo by using the fluorescence quenching assay.
Assays were performed as described in the text. B) Denaturing gel electro
phoretic monitoring of the incorporation of 5 PhITP opposite a templating
“T” by gp43 exo by using the radiolabel extension assay. gp43 incorporates
5 PhITP opposite T, thus converting the 13 mer to a 14 mer. The extension
of the 20 mer into a 21 mer represents the ability of gp43 exo to incorpo
rate 5 PhITP in a nontemplating fashion. C) Time course measuring the con
version of 13 mer to 14 mer (incorporation of 5 PhITP opposite T; *) as well
as extension of 20 mer into 21 mer (blunt end incorporation of 5 PhITP; *).
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exponential process provides two rate constants, a kquench1
of 0.350.05 s1 and a second, slower kquench2 of 0.028
0.003 s1. The molecular reason for this biphasic time course is
evident when the kinetics of product formation are closely ex-
amined by using the 32P-radiolabel assay. As depicted in Fig-
ure 5B, gp43 incorporates 5-PhITP opposite T, resulting in the
conversion of 13-mer to 14-mer. It is remarkable, however, that
gp43 also extends the 20-mer to a 21-mer under the same re-
action conditions. This enzyme activity represents “blunt-end”
extension of the duplex DNA that is typically observed with
low-fidelity DNA polymerases such as pol l and terminal de-
oxynucleotidyl transferase.[12] The time course in product for-
mation (Figure 5C) was used to define the rate constants in
14-mer (5-PhITP incorporation opposite “T”) and 21-mer pro-
duction (incorporation of 5-PhITP at the “blunt-end”). The rate
constant for 14-mer production is 0.240.4 s1 while that for
21-mer production is tenfold slower at 0.0230.002 s1. Com-
paring these rate constants to those measuring fluorescence
quenching indicates that the value of 0.35 s1 for kquench1 repre-
sents incorporation of 5-PhITP opposite “T” while the value of
0.028 s1 for kquench2 corresponds to the incorporation of 5-
PhITP at the “blunt-end” of the DNA. In addition, the inclusion
of 100 mm dNTPs prevents the incorporation of 5-PhITP oppo-
site T but does not affect blunt-end extension of 5-PhITP. In
fact, the absolute amount of 21-mer increases twofold since
the polymerase now has an opportunity to incorporate 5-
PhITP at either blunt-end (Figure S3). The ability of gp43 to in-
corporate 5-PhITP at the blunt-end of DNA likely reflects the
enhanced base-stacking capabilities of the non-natural nucleo-
tide, and studies are currently underway to further delineate
this unique behavior. Regardless of this phenomenon, it is
clear that the kobs of ~0.3 s1 measured for the incorporation
of 4 mm 5-PhITP opposite T is 40-fold slower than the rate con-
stant of 12 s1 measured for incorporation opposite an abasic
site (vide supra). Collectively, these data indicate that 5-PhITP
is more efficiently incorporated opposite an abasic site as op-
posed to templating nucleobase and supports the concept of
using 5-PhITP as a selective probe to monitor translesion DNA
synthesis.
The dynamics of 5-PhITP incorporation opposite an abasic
site are polymerase dependent
Although the bacteriophage T4 DNA polymerase and Klenow
fragment from E. coli are members of different polymerase
families, they are similar in that they preferentially incorporate
dATP opposite an abasic site.[13] This similarity suggests that
the dynamics of translesion DNA synthesis between the two
polymerases should be comparable if not identical. To test this
hypothesis, we characterized the ability of the E. coli Klenow
fragment to incorporate 2-APTP and 5-PhITP opposite thymine
or an abasic site. In contrast to the bacteriophage T4 DNA
polymerase, the Klenow fragment is unable to incorporate 2-
APTP opposite an abasic site (using a concentration of 2 mm)
although the polymerase does incorporate 2-APTP opposite T
(data not shown). Likewise, the Klenow fragment is unable to
incorporate 5-PhITP opposite T (data not shown). In this re-
spect, it is surprising that the “high fidelity” T4 enzyme can
insert the bulky, non-natural nucleotide opposite templating
nucleobase while the Klenow fragment, which is proposed to
replicate DNA with lower fidelity, does not.[14]
Despite these differences, the E. coli Klenow fragment is able
to incorporate 5-PhITP opposite an abasic site as illustrated
using the radiolabeled assay (Figure 6A) or the fluorescence
quenching assay (Figure 6B). Both time courses are best de-
fined as single-exponential processes. The kobs value from the
radiolabeled assay is 0.170.01 s1 while that from the fluores-
cence-quenching assay is 0.120.01 s1. As is the case with
the T4 polymerase, the Klenow fragment cannot extend
beyond 5-PhITP once incorporated opposite an abasic site
(data not shown). The similarity in rate constants suggests that
the same kinetic step is being monitored and is most likely the
conformational-change step preceding phosphoryl transfer.
More importantly, the rate constant for 5-PhITP incorporation
with Klenow fragment is ~60-fold slower than that measured
with the T4 polymerase. Since single-turnover conditions were
used to measure the rate constants in either case, we can
calculate the DDG0 for the incorporation of 5-PhITP. These
values were calculated by using DDG0=RT lnK, where R=
1.9872 calmol1K, T=298 K, and K is the ratio of respective
rate constants measured with gp43 exo versus the Klenow
fragment. In this instance, the DDG0 value of 2.42 kcalmol1
was calculated by using the kobs value of 7.7 s
1 measured for
gp43 exo and the kobs value of 0.17 s
1 measured for the
Figure 6. Time course monitoring the incorporation of 5 PhITP opposite an
abasic site by the Klenow fragment of E. coli by using A) the radiolabel ex
tension assay or B) the fluorescence quenching assay. Assays were per
formed as described in the text.
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Klenow fragment. Unfortunately, the data presented here
cannot determine whether this energetic difference reflects
the contributions of ground-state binding, the conformational
change, or a combination of the two. This will require further
analysis of the kinetic parameters for the incorporation of 5-
PhITP by the Klenow fragment. Regardless, the data provided
here demonstrate that the mechanism of translesion DNA syn-
thesis appears to be similar between the two polymerases in
which the conformational-change step limits the rate of incor-
poration opposite the abasic site. However, significant differen-
ces exist in the dynamics of the overall process, and these
differences can be easily identified by using the fluorogenic
properties of 5-PhITP.
Conclusion
This manuscript provides the first quantitative description of
the use of a non-natural nucleotide, 5-PhITP, as a fluorogenic
probe to monitor the dynamics of translesion DNA synthesis.
We demonstrate that 5-PhITP is vastly superior to a commonly
used fluorescent dNTP analogue, 2-aminopurine, for monitor-
ing incorporation opposite an abasic site. This enhancement is
due to the extremely favorable kinetic parameters for 5-PhITP
incorporation opposite the DNA lesion compared to that of
modified purines. Furthermore, the rate constants measured
for 5-PhITP incorporation opposite an abasic site are poly-
merase dependent, a feature that can be exploited to provide
further insight into the dynamics of translesion DNA synthesis.
It will prove interesting to compare the kinetic behavior of var-
ious error-prone DNA polymerases that replicate abasic sites
with higher efficiency with the activity of high-fidelity DNA
polymerases, such as gp43, that are involved in chromosomal
replication. Finally, this analogue might also be used as a
probe to monitor the dynamics of incorporation opposite
other forms of damaged DNA such as thymine dimers and
bulky adducts that are proposed to processed like an abasic
site.[15]
Experimental Section
Materials : [g-32P]ATP was purchased from MP Biomedical (Irvine,
CA). Unlabelled dNTPs (ultrapure) were obtained from Pharmacia.
Magnesium acetate and Trizma base were from Sigma. Urea, acryl-
amide, and bis-acrylamide were from Aldrich. Oligonucleotides, in-
cluding those containing a tetrahydrofuran moiety mimicking an
abasic site, were synthesized by Operon Technologies (Alameda,
CA). Single-stranded and duplex DNA were purified and quantified
as previously described.[16] All other materials were obtained from
commercial sources and were of the highest available quality. The
exonuclease-deficient mutant of gp43 (D219A mutation) was
purified and quantified as previously described.[17] The Klenow
fragment of E. coli was purified to homogeneity as previously de-
scribed.[18] 2-Aminourine-2’-deoxyriboside 5’-triphosphate (2-APTP)
was purchased from Trilink BioTechnologies (Mesa, CA). 5-Phenyl-
indole 2’-deoxyribofuranoside 5’-triphosphate (5-PhITP) was syn-
thesized as previously described.[5]
Enzyme assays : The assay buffer used in all kinetic studies consist-
ed of Tris-OAc (25 mm ; pH 7.5), KOAc (150 mm), and DTT (10 mm).
All assays were performed at 25 8C. Polymerization reactions were
monitored by analysis of the products on 20% sequencing gels as
previously described.[16] Gel images were obtained with a Packard
PhosphorImager by using the OptiQuant software supplied by the
manufacturer. Product formation was quantified by measuring the
ratio of 32P-labelled extended and unextended primer. The ratios of
product formation are corrected for substrate in the absence of
polymerase (zero point). Corrected ratios are then multiplied by
the concentration of primer/template used in each assay to yield
total product.
Pre-steady-state nucleotide incorporation assays : A rapid
quench instrument (KinTek Corporation, Clarence, PA) was used to
monitor the time course of 5-PhITP incorporation with 13/20SP-
mer or 13/20T-mer as the DNA substrate. Experiments were per-
formed under single-turnover reaction conditions such that the
concentration of polymerase and nucleotide substrate were main-
tained in molar excess versus that of DNA substrate. A typical reac-
tion was performed by rapidly mixing an aliquot of a preincubated
solution of DNA polymerase (1000 nm ; 250 pmol of polymerase in
a total volume of 250 mL) and DNA (500 nm ; 125 pmol DNA in a
total volume of 250 mL) in assay buffer containing EDTA (100 mm)
with an equal volume of solution containing nucleotide analogue
(2 mm) and Mg acetate (10 mm). After the solutions had been
mixed in the rapid-quench-flow instrument for time intervals rang-
ing from 0.01 to 30 s, the reactions were quenched by the addition
of EDTA (500 mm) through the third syringe of the instrument. The
reaction products were then analyzed, as described above. Data
obtained for single-turnover DNA polymerization assays were fitted
to Equation (1).
y Að1 e ktÞ þ C ð1Þ
Here A is the burst amplitude, k is the observed rate constant for
initial product formation, t is time, and C is the end point of the
reaction.
Stopped-flow fluorescence analyses : Emission spectra for moni-
toring the insertion of 2-AP opposite thymine or an abasic site
were obtained by using a stopped-flow instrument (KinTek Corpo-
ration, Clarence, PA). Samples were excited at 310 nm, and fluores-
cence emission data were collected by using a cut-off filter that
measures emission wavelengths greater than 340 nm. (The maxi-
mal fluorescence emission for 2-APTP and 5-PhITP is 369 nm (data
not shown).) Assays were as performed under single-turnover con-
ditions, as described above for pre-steady-state polymerization re-
actions. A typical reaction was performed by rapidly mixing an ali-
quot of a preincubated solution of DNA polymerase (1000 nm ;
500 pmol of DNA polymerase in a total volume of 500 mL) and
DNA (500 nm ; 250 pmol DNA in a total volume of 500 mL) in assay
buffer containing EDTA (100 mm) with an equal volume of solution
containing nucleotide analogue (2 mm ; 1 nmol of nucleotide ana-
logue in a total volume of 500 mL) and Mg acetate (10 mm). Data
obtained for single-turnover DNA polymerization assays were fitted
to Equation (2).
y Ae kt þ C ð2Þ
Here A is the burst amplitude, k is the observed rate constant for
initial product formation, t is time, and C is the end point of the
reaction.
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